
    Hot Line No Twenty
Booking rinks: Please ensure  you write your name and match 

date/time/competition or corporate event on the whiteboard near the

 gate to assist our Green keeper. Glen does a great job preparing 

rinks when he knows who needs to have rinks available.

Please do not let us fall into the trap of taking our great people and 
amenities for granted
Corporate events: There are a number of corporate events coming up
 after the Asia Pacific tournament. Volunteers are needed to assist 
those running the events and the volunteers usually have a lot of fun 
with the groups who come to play bowls. Any of our members could do 
this, including new members.
If you would like to be involved, please contact Gordon Watson - 
phone 358 3811 or send an email to gordon@drs.co.nz
 Hidden talent?? We are looking for a graphic artist within our Club to
 assist with various projects - if you have talent in this area, please
 let Barry Bunting or Alan Bryce know.
 Hosting Macau during Asia Pacific - Burnside are hosting the men from
 Macau so please make them feel welcome. Information about 
Johnny Ng and Su Hong Lam, and their interests can be found on the
 Asia Pacific link on our web site.
Ham 
Following the excellent support for the ham raffle it has been decided
to raffle a second one.
This raffle will be $30 tickets of $20 x 9 draws
Both Christmas raffle on one and two will be drawn at the Club 
Christmas Party on December 12th

Canterbury Development Squad
Barry Williams and Chris Iggo have once again been selected for the 
Cnanterbury DevelopmentSquad . Congratulations to Barry and Chris
Davie Green
Very recently work was undertaken on the surrounds of the Davie Green . John Resse wishes
to pass on his sincere thanks to the group of new members who so willing assisted with this 
work . 
The Asia Pacific Championships commence Tuesday November 25th 8 30 am
Kind Regards
Mort
21st November 2015
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